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Forest Fete at New Grove. August 1913. See ‘'Petworth’s otherIrish seamstress.”

Clearly Peggy’ Cochrane will have had a hand in making the dresses.
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Mr K.C. Thompson, |8 Rothermead, Petworth
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HON.TREASURER
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Byworth, Petworth GU28 OHW.
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Mrs Ros Staker Mrs Deborah Stevenson,

Mrs Patricia Turland, Mrs Linda Wort.
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Mrs Angela Azis, Mrs Betty Exall,

Mr Turland, Mr Boakes (Petworth),

Ray and Valerie Hunt (Byworth),

Mr RWadey (Sutton and Bignor), Mr Bellis

(Graffham), Mr Derek Gourd (Tillington and

Upperton), Mr Poole (Fittleworth),

Mr David Burden (Duncton), Mrs Brerida Earney

(Midhurst/Easebourne).

SOCIETY SCRAPBOOK

Mrs Pearl Godsmark.

SOCIETYTOWNCRIER

Mr Mike Hubbard

Telephone: (01798) 343249.

For this magazine on tape please contact

MrThompson.

Printed by Bexley Printers Limited, Unit 14,

Hampers CommonIndustrial Estate, Petworth

Telephone: (01798) 343355.

Published by The Petworth Society whichis

registered charity number 268071.

The Petworth Society supports The Leconfield

Hall, Petworth Cottage Museum and The

Coultershaw Beam Pump.

WEBSITE

www.petworthsociety.co.uk

Coverillustration: Stopham Regatta 1912. A postcard by White of Littlehampton.

Courtesy Helen Telford.
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Chairman’s notes

Welcometo a new Magazine. Onceagain I’ve juggled contents as best I can

within the limitations of available space. Whether wewill be able to include

anotherinstalment of Sabina Melville’s memoirs, Old Petworth traders or other

held over material remainsto be seen.

The Magazine is appearing a fortnightearly to give time for membersto reply

regarding the visit to Watts Gallery in September. TheAlfriston visit is to come as

I write and an accountwill appear in the December Magazine. We have one or

two placesleft for the Society Dinner in September: there seems a widespread

impressionthatall tickets were sold within days of their becoming available, hence

there was no pointin applying. For this see Activities Sheet.

Peter

| 2th July

 

“Eleven Sussex books”

Tickner Edwardes, John CokerEgerton, A. A. Evans, John Halsham, Rhoda Leigh,

Edward Martin, Maude Robinson, Edward Synnott, Russell Thorndike, Walter

Wilkinson, Marcus Woodward. “Sussex” writers all, each with a distinctive voice.

A chorus,if youlike, if sometimes a discordantone, covering a rough period from

the last years of Queen Victoria to 1939. In writing of them I have taken one

particular book, sometimesthere is only the one, where appropriate with a

sideways glance at other work from the same hand. Nine ofthe books wereleft

me by George Garland whenhedied in 1978, two are my ownadditionsto the

“canon”. I have used Garland’s own imagestoillustrate.

Wehave again printed just 100 individually numbered copies, standard Window

Press policy of late years, despite the runaway success of Miles’ treatment of

Petworth’s Inns and Alehouses, and so many disappointed prospective purchasers.

“Eleven Sussex books”will appear in the autumn.

Peter
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40 years on — another Annual General Meeting

Someextracts from the,as yet unsigned minutes of the meeting held on Tuesday,
May13th, 2014, with 36 memberspresent.

The Treasurer's Report: "Presenting the Report of the Trustees and Financial

Statements for the year up to February 28th, 2014, duly audited, Mrs. Slade

pointed outthat there had beena rise in income from the members’ annual

subscriptions and donations, with greater expenditure onhall hire, speakers’ fees

and Fair Day. No BookSale washeldinJanuary, resulting in fall in income over

the year from that source. Excursions were largely self-financing. No meetings

had received sponsorship. Gift Aid on subscriptions and donations could be

claimed, which should provide a considerable boost to income.

The Chairman thanked Mrs.Slade for her magnificent work, Mr. Hanauerfor

his publicity for Petworth Fair and all on the Committee, a cohesive and amiable

group. No more nominations were forthcoming and so the Committee was again
re-electeden bloc.

Chairman’s Report: "Introducing his accountof the year’s activities (Peter)

commentedthat Petworth wasvery different 40 years on from the Society’s

formation, 35 of which he had been Chairman. In the 1970s, amenity societies

were being set up everywhere, but some were nowin decline, with the Petworth

Society an exception, boundtogether with its quarterly magazine enshrining

Petworth’stradition, and the wider appeal of the booksales.

Slides, many of them taken by Mr. and Mrs. Godsmark,followed, illustrating

the range ofactivities of the past year: walks, to Lord’s Piece, Hawkhurst Court,

with its Canadian Armyassociations, Lavington Commonand Ebernoewithteaat

Osiers Farm; visits to SaddlescombeandFirle Place, Firle village and church;

Coultershaw Mill boardwalk, washed awayin the winter floods, soon to be

restored; the Annual Dinner and Mrs. Godsmark’s innovative pictorial quiz; the

Cottage Museum garden; Alison Neil as the Fossil Lady of Lyme; Miles Costello’s

exhibition of photographs and notices of old Petworthat the Fair, which event,

(Peter) commented, wasa serious drain on the Society’s finances. It is a tradition

maintained for the town and would continue. A professional jazz band had

replaced the Town Band, which had been unfair to the musicians in view of the

transient audience and he hopedto have the Town Band back in November. He

paid tribute to Mrs. Stevenson for her organisation of excursions andto the

memory of Mr. David Wort. A memorial walk had taken place in Stag Park.

Lookingback,it is perhaps surprising that the Society is able to maintain such a

wide-ranging and popular programme.

KCT
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No 9-5 job — it was 9-4am — yes, a.m.

Gill Parker's engagingtalk aboutherten-yearcareer as a Bunny Girl croupierin

Victor Lowndes Park Lane Playboy Club in the 1970s wasanideal choiceto follow

the Annual General Meeting. Her conversationalstyle immediately engaged the

audience and any preconceptionsof such life were soon dispelled.

Gill became a Bunny Girl at 19, partly to change from being a 9-5 commuter,

having to stand onthetrain journeys, to more relaxed travel into London at 9pm

and homeat 4am,five nights a week.

Herintelligence test on interview led to a month’s training as a croupier — a

considerable step up from being a waitress whose ‘BunnyGirl Dip’ (no bending
over!) is so well known.

The Park Lane Club, openingin 1966 with its three casinos, was the most

successful of more than 40 worldwide, founded by Hugh Heffnerin Chicago in

1960. There were 200 ‘Bunnies’at the Park Lane club,all given namesto be used

instead of their own. Gill was ‘Bunny Bianca’.

At 25, Gill transferred to the exclusive Carlton Club. She was very well paid and

there was a non-contributory pension scheme, from whichshestill benefits.

Nearly all the girls had false hair and wigs, held in place by the band bearing the

bunny ears. False eyelashes had to be worn on upperand lowerlids. They did not

danceortake their clothes off and could nottouch a customer. No dating. Any

infringementof the rules meant instant dismissal.

Items of the costume and collection of awards were passed round, together
with photographs.

Gill met many famouspeople,including Cubby Broccoli, Roger Moore, Diana

Ross,Illy Nastase, David Scott the astronaut and Larry Hagman.

The biggest loss by one man on one day was £450,000 and thelargest win,

£750,000, but Gill was adamantin not recommending gambling as a hobby or
career.

A very pleasant, enlightening endto theevening.

KCT

David’s memorial walk. April 27th

Left at Lurgashall crossroads. In at the Ragham Gate. White geese and a pond.

WhenLinda, Ian and I had walkedit ten days before, the sun had glinted on the
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pondandthe geese werein full voice; now, with lowering cloud, the wind

puckering the surface water andthe virtual certainty of a heavy squall, the geese

are huddled in the long grassat the pond side. Moss on an expanseoffelled

timber. We’re on private Leconfield land. How often David would have opened

the locked gate and broughthis tractor through!

Ten days before, the bluebells were just beginning, now theyarein full bloom

butthe fitful sun makesfora fitful scent. After such a wet winterthe ruts have

filled quickly with the recentrain. A fallen tree lies on its side having takenits

immediate surrounding vegetation withit. Bluebells are fading and dying around

the doomedroots:it’s surprising how shallow they are. Streamsare runningfull

with the morningrain, and the woodsarefull of dog’s mercury and youngnettle.

A scarletcartridge case is at once discordant and a reminderofpracticalities. A

plantation of wild cherry is whitening.

Laughterin the silent woods. David wouldlike that. He has not been

mentioned formally but he’s on everyone’s mind: everyone here would have

known him. A gathering offriends, each of us with our own thoughts. Stag Park,

David’s “home”territory, and the bluebells out. David would like that too.

IP

 

Linda and Jan’s Graffham walk. May 25th

It seemsa long ride throughthevillage to Graffham church. Pathslead off into

the Downsbut weturn awayto theright, through the stud farm. “Please don’t

touch the horses.” Wefirst see adults running overto us,briefly turning their

attention from the lush grass. There’s woodenfencing on oneside of the public

footpath, metalrailings on the other,the black and white paint evoking older days.

Further on there are yearlings and somefoals almost invisible in the Sunday

afternoon grass. The whole walk will be a studyin green,a brief sunlit moment,

seized at the very end of a rainy May. A stile by a stream, a narrow footpath and

the flowers of early summer, vetch, buttercup, cow parsley, stitchwort, bedstraw

and therest, even the primeval stems of marestail seem almost urbane. We pass

black-faced sheep and a lone horse, Appalachian someone suggests. Then the

footpath cuts diagonally across a sodden meadow,a couple of deer in the distance

take flight. We’re heading back towards the church. Our thanks to Linda and Ian

and the sombre thoughtthat David hadoriginally walked the route out with Ian.

Wefind the afternoon church open,All glory laud and honour one of the hymns —

for evensong no doubt. John Bright’s weighty History of Israel lies in a sunlit
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window. Onepossible “take” on a complex subject, but who’s looking for
scholarly nuancethis afternoon?

P

 

Linda’s Bury Riverside walk. June 22nd

In my experience of somethirty-five years and more, extremes of weather do not

make for a good turnout. Bad weatherhas an obviouseffect butreally fine

weathercan do the same. Andtoday the weatheris perfect. The Sunday townis

awash with casualvisitors but we’re off into the country. Downto the former

ferry at Bury, no more nowthana lingering memory. A certain nostalgia probably

shields a harsherreality: the weather would notalwaysbe this kind

It’s a walk with echoes ofa long past, the moreso with Rita Callingham’s

funeralin the coming week. Audrey’s “very relaxed indeed Bury Riverside walk.”

Wasit really twenty-five years ago? Even earlier Tilden Eldridge? had brought the

walkersin his “bus”, then boughttea for those who hadn't realized we were
stopping halfway.

Nota cloud in the sky and a gentle breeze. Hardly a soul about. Wasthat

Amberley Castle in the distance acrossthe river? That charcoal black skeleton

once an oak? Theglint of metal on sunlit oars, flag, purple loosestrife in the side

ditches. Twotrainscross. It’s not long before we're inching along withthetraffic

on the A29 hurtling past us. A leisurely cupof tea as theriver glides past. It’s the

shortest walk in the canon and we're already running hopelessly late. We retrace
oursteps in the mellowing sunlight.

P

|.PSM 58 December 1989.

2.PSM 51 March 1988.

 

Open jaws — the June booksale

Foreign language booksgiven or broughtin for the Book Sale can sometimes be

of superior quality, but the practical view has to bethat booksare heavy, spaceis

limited and the chancesofJapanese, Hungarian, even French or Germanspeakers

appearing are problematic. All too often such books disappearinto the ever open
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jaws of “the collector”. I have an uneasy conscience aboutthis.
It is, perhaps, 1946. Pedro Salinas, Spanish poet andcritic,is living in exile in the

United States. Like so manyhehad left Spain in the wake of the Civil War. Like
so many he would never return. Gratefulas heis for the hospitality he has
received, the consumerorientation of his new homedisquiets him,as it had his
friend and compatriot Lorca somefifteen years before. He stops at a Western
Unionsign, “Wire don’t write” andfalls to thinking aboutthe futureofletter

writing. Is there one? Hethinksof thefrisson he had had as a baby in Madrid

beinglifted up to puta letter in the lion-shaped jaws of the post boxes at the
Central Post Office in Madrid. Three heads, onefor local, one for provinces, one
for abroad, Would those apparently immobile jaws suddenly close on his fingers?

There had beenletters in ancient Babylon but for centuries the letter was the

exclusive provinceofthe literate, the well-to-do, or a political elite. For the less

fortunate absence meantprecisely that: absence. The Penny Post would bring the

letter into more general awareness. Andso Salinas makeshis leisurely way

through thelore of the letter. Herecalls staying at a hotel in Switzerland and

meeting a socialite who had rented a room for a fortnight and was holding herself

incommunicadaso that she could savourthe pleasure of writing and receiving

letters. He ponders the significance of Madamede Sévigné writing to her

daughter from court andperceives a subtle eighteenth century change:as the

letters became widely known, Madamede Sévigné becamea public figure and her

unwitting daughter too. Otherssee the letter as a meansofself-promotion and
the original one-to-one intimacybeginsto splinter.

Salinas was a forward-thinking man with a weakness for modern invention and

gadgetry but he would perhaps be uneasy about Email, still more the casual,

random,superficiality of Face-Book, Twitter and the rest. Nearer home,I think

of ‘Kin’ Knight’s weekly “packet” sent to her fiancé in India just before the Great

War (PSM 110). These days she’d Skype or Email and we would be so muchthe
poorer.

I have taken a few random examplesfrom Salinas’ El Defensor, a wide-ranging

almost prophetic survey notonly ofletter-writing throughthe ages, but a more

general defenceofliterary culture in general. First published in Bogota in 1948,

original copiesare scarce butit has been republishedsince. I have used an edition
of 1991. There is no English translation.

Andthe June Book Sale? We were hopingto break the June record which has

stood since 2008. We didn’t butit was very close.

ie
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WEST SUSSEX VILLAGES CROSSWORD

ACROSS

4 Village where a dragon once

lurked in the mysterious Knucker

Hole! (9)

7 See |6ac

10 Anindustry was built upon the

production of this in Sussex (4)

EE Mischievious little person from

Climping (3)

12 Bacon's not on the menuhere!

(6)

13 Dry place heath perhaps(4)

14 Genusof tree currently under

attack from ‘‘dieback’’ (3)

16 & Zac The inn here has a

memorial in the garden to albino,

Walter Budd (7,5)

18 Famous timber framed house,

the ruins of a castle and once a

museum oftaxidermyall in this

village (7)

21 Tool for making holesin leather

(3)

2.3 Sounds an uncomfortable thing

to wear around one's neck (4)

2.6 Where King Canute proved

himself no matchforthe tide (6)

27 Spare it and spoil the child! (3)

28 Tidy clue! (4)

29 Decorate (5)

30 Where you'll find a community

shop built by woodsman Ben Law

(9)

DOWN

1 The Roman Stane Street passes

through here (6)

2. William Blake wrote thelines of

“Jerusalem” while living here (7)

3 Cardinal Manning was rectorin

this village before he converted to

R.C. (8)

5 Tale spun by alocal maybe!(4)

6 Famousforits old houses and

annual pumpkin display (7)
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8 lot of them lived in Sussex

throughout the waryears (8)

9A bright star (4)

15 Village with signpost depicting

St. Christopher with the Christ-child

(8)
17 Reach land at 26ac perhaps

(2,6)
19 Ornamental screen behind a

church altar (7)

2.0 Famousfor the Horn Fair (7)

22. Branch ofa tree (4)

24 large sheep fair has been held
here since at least the Cl 3th (6)

25 Old horse-drawn vehicle (4)

SOLUTION TO PETWORTH

CROSSWORD

ACROSS

4 Constable, 7 Trump, |0 Gaol,

|| Fox, 12 Astray, 13 Arab,

14 Sea, 16 Ciwies, 18 Laundry,

21 Hay, 23 lota, 26 Mincer,

27 Lad, 28 Oats, 29 Alley,

30 Coney Park

DOWN

| Ostler, 2 Flexham,3 Brittain,

5 Oral, 6 Affable, 8 Meanders,

9 Bass, 15 Windmill, | 7 Vehicles,

19 Ariadne, 20 Red Lion,

22 Yard, 24 Troops,25 Stir

Petworth’s otherIrish seamstress

For years Mrs Helen Telford of Newtownards, in NorthernIreland, has kept a

small cache of memorabilia left by her Great Aunt Margaret “Peggy” Cochrane,

whodied in 1978. A numberofitemsrelate directly to Petworth. Helen

particularly wondered about a handsomeframed sepia mounted photograph by

Coze of Midhurst. It portrayed an unidentified wedding group of which Helen

could recognise just two faces — an elderly Edmund McNeill, formerly of

Craigdunn Castle in County Antrim and Great-Aunt Peggyherself as a young

woman. Amongother items were 27 miniature portraits, unnamedandpossibly

for identification cards, many marked “Petworth”, somehalf a dozenlocal

postcardsincluding two of the 1912 Stopham Regatta, and a postcard of Aunt

Peggy relaxing onthe beach at Southsea in 1913. The Coze photographfalls

within a narrow timescale, perhaps 1909 to 1913. There werealso three curious

sepia picturesof ladies in Puritan dress against an unknown background.

With the help of St Mary’s Parish Magazine for 1911 it was soonpossible to

pinpoint the wedding of Ernest Frost, at one time curate to Petworth’s Rector J T

Penroseat Barnard Castle in County Durham. Hehadresigned a northernliving

to comesouth with Penrose in 1906 and, on being presented by Lord Leconfield to

the Parish of Kingston-by-sea near Brightonhadleft Petworth a few yearslater.

Penrose and the younger man would belifelong friends. The wedding was at

Kingston andit is possible to pick out J T Penrose and beside him, presumably, the

Rev J Puttick, former Rector of Kingston; both had officiated at the service. It was

notpossible to identify anyone else other than Miss Cochrane and Mr McNeill,

many of course being Kingston friends andrelatives of the bride, who was given

away by her mother Mrs Thornton.

The ladies in Puritan dress were soon explained: the date is August 13th, 1913.

Dora Olderwrites': “A fete was held at the Grovethis afternoonin aid of Parish

expenses. Very pretty affair indeed,it really being the copy of an English Forest

Fair in the time of Queen Elizabeth. I helped with the lucky tub, mydress being

mauveand purple with Puritan bonnet,collar and cuffs.”

Margaret Cochrane would leave Petworth in 1915, having comeoriginally as

companion to Mrs Penrose. The elderly Mr McNeill had been widowedin 1909

and made his home with his daughter and son-in-law at Petworth. The Cochrane

family had worked for the McNeill family for years, Margaret was a very

accomplished needlewoman who would move to Glasgow in 1915, making clothes

for “ladies of quality” and pursuea similar career whenshereturnedtoIreland’. It

is inconceivable that someone with Great Aunt Peggy’s skills would not have

taken a leading role in making the elaborate costumesfor the 1913 Fete. The
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atmosphereat Petworth Rectoryin thoselast years before 1914 will have been a

happy one and Margaret wasyoung.It’s hardly surprising thatin later years she

would retain some mementoesof these days. Like so manyofher generation,she

did not marry, once observing wryly that “the available were not desirable and the

desirable notavailable”.

It’s impossible not to make a comparison with anotherIrish seamstress, Mary

Cummingsat Petworth House,older than Peggy by some decades. Their

backgrounds,religious andsocial, weretotally different. Did their paths ever

cross? We can only wonder. Helen Telford writes:

“My great Aunt Margaret Cochrane (Peggy) was bornat Craigdown Castle, Co

Antrim in February 1890. Craigdown wastheseat of the McNeill family for whom

Peggy's father was watchman and caretaker. Peggy had contracted polio as a child

and walked with the aid of crutches. This may have been factor in her choice of
career — lady’s companion/seamstress.

As a child I often wondered why Aunt Peggy spoke like a memberofthe Royal

family — very properly and correctly and with a mostpolite English accent; this

contrasted very noticeably not only with the waythe rest of our family spoke and

wasby and large much more “posh” than manyofthe rest of the most

distinguished members of NorthernIrish society at the time. When I asked my

mother whythis should be, she told me that Aunt Peggy had acquired the accent

and modeof speech during her time in England and hadclearly decidedto stick

with it. You could say that Petworth neverleft her and,in that respect, at the very

least she neverforgotit. It is probable also that her “posh” way of speaking helped

her building her clientele who were from the cream of the Ulster/Unionist

establishmentif the names andaddresses in her account bookare anything to go
by!”

|. PSM 144 June 2011 page 16. See also St Mary's Magazinefor 1913.

2. She is not mentioned in Fanny J Skinner's 1927 memoir of MrPenrose. Elsie Whitcomb spoke of

Miss Cochrane and also of Miss Colquhounalater companion. Thelatter visited Petworth in the

late 1960's. The regatta pictures probably reflect Mr Penrose's earlier fondness for rowing.

 

Remembering George Attrill

George Attrill was the County Council “lengthman”, responsible for the stretch of

road from Little Bognor Stone Quarry to Bury Gate. He’d dothis during winter,

spring and early summer,butin late summer,whilestill in Council employment,

he would join Fred Sadler's tarring gang, going wherever they were working
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locally — Lodsworth, Northchapel, Lurgashall.

I'd first become aware of George as a child, at my grandfather “Winkle”
Ayling’s Lickfold bakery. George wasthe first man I ever saw to wearearrings. In
the late 1950s, playing for the Post Office cricket team I would get to know
George, who had been andstill was, a noted cricketer. He was said to have

dispatchedsix consecutiveballs for six in 1932 and overthe chestnut at the
Fittleworth ground while a fete was in progress. The W. G. Graceof Fittleworth
he wascalled, althoughhis distinctive reddish beard contrasted with Grace’s
darker one. Heloved a goodsing-songin the pub after a gameandwasfriendly
with the Copper family of Sussex singers.

GeorgeAttrill had a countryman’s sharp wit. When asked whether he would
be going to his brother’s funeral, he replied, “Well, he won’t be going to mine.”
He alwayscarried with him a small red Bondmantobaccotin containing adderfat
and claimedthatthe application of this wouldcurevirtually anything. When a
visitor asked to see this wondrouspanacea he saw only whatappeared to be blobs
of rancid butter.

Like so many ofhis era, and before, George wasa crack shot with a catapult.
“What do you wantfor your dinner?” George would say. “Pheasant, partridge,
squirrel?” He cookedoutside in a pot suspended from a tripod over an openfire. I
once asked him whatwasin the pot. “Everything, boy,” he said, “pigeons, rabbit

Withhis beard, red neckerchief and Al Capone cap, George wasa very
distinctive figure. “Do youever take your cap off?” I once asked him. “Only time
I takesit off is when I puts it on,” he replied. When asked how he was, he replied,

“I’m better than I wasbefore I got better, but not as good as I was before that.” I

never knew him to be withouthis pair of rimless glasses.

Whenworking as lengthman he would always contrive to beeither at the
Welldiggers or the Swan, Fittleworth at 12 o'clock. This was somethingofa local
joke, but it should not be thoughtthatthis reflected anyrelaxation of standards.
Lengthmentookgreatpride in their “patch”.

George had an old-fashioned alarm watch on a chain and he’d draw the

timepiece out of a very deep waistcoat pocket. It would beset for 12 o’clock —

lunchtime. “Do you want BBC, GMT or Hesworth Commontime?” he’dsay.

Obviously, when working with the tarring gang he’d have to be moreflexible
about 12 o’clock!

In some ways GeorgeAttrill appears a man born out ofhis time. His real

contemporaries were George Garland’s characters from the 1930s, a generation

older than he. He died aged 78in the early 1980s and was buriedin Fittleworth

churchyard beside his mother Philadelphia.
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Somerecollections by Mike Hubbard. Thereis a parallel account by “D.G.” in

PSM 38 (December 1984) and a photograph of George Attrill with the Fittleworth

Mummersonthe central page of the same Magazine.

IP

 

“Imprinted on my mind”

The date 11th February 1939 is firmly imprinted on my mind,as is the smell of

406 Coultershaw, the first cottage up the road from the mill. This was England

and I wasfive. There was a great chasm betweenthis andall I had knownbefore.

[hadlived a sheltered, privileged life in Germany, ballet, music, everything that the

daughter of a successful, wealthy, Hamburg lawyer might expect. A “Jewish

princess” I sometimes say. Not that my family were religiously observant,like so

manyJews they were very muchpartof the secular culture of the time and had

been settled in Hamburgcertainly since the eighteenth century. Myfather

practised in international law and even in the mid-1930s had reason to be uneasy

about the future. Leaving Germany had been considered; but we hada lovely

apartment, so manyfriends, so many contacts. “Who needs a Germanspeaking

international lawyer in New York?” he would say. “Better to take a chance here

than work as a waiter abroad.” I would not see myfatheragainafter I left.

Denouncedin 1941 by his neighbours overa trivial dispute, something to do with

a coal bill, he would die in the Holocaust. By somelegal fiction he had saved my

motherby having her “Aryanised”i.e. declaredillegitimate and of Gentile descent.

Even in Hitler's Germany moneytalked. My mother would survive the war.

Myparents and the Gwillims from Coultershaw Mill at Petworth hadoriginally

metas Rotarians andclearly there had been somediscussion about my uncertain

future in Nazi Germany. Arrangements were made for me to cometo England.

Gordon and Dorothy Gwillim travelled to see me while my father provided the

finance to oil the wheels. Warwasstill months away andflights between England

and Germanystill operating normally. Gordon had to return hometo attend to

business but Dorothy stayed behind to bring me back. We would leave on a DC3

with the steps in the middle. I rememberbeing plied with chocolate and orange

juice and beingsick in thelittle side basin that was peculiar to the DC3s.

Given the position of Coultershaw, I would always see Petworth to someextent

at a remove. I did notgoto the local school so my acquaintance with local

children waslimited. I wentinitially to the private North End schoolatthe foot of

North Street, formerly the workhouse. I wasn’t there very long and have very
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llittle impression of it now. Dr Fletcher-Ruff, wholived nearby would take me in

with his daughter, the equivalent of a modern “school run”. Petrol was rationed

of course. It wasn’t long before I moved to Bedales School as a boarder. It was a

very progressive schoolfor the time and I lovedit. I picked up English very

quickly, so muchso that whenI eventually returned to Germany, English was very

much myfirst language.

Unfortunately, at least as I saw it, I sat for the scholarship examinationforSt

Michael’s Burton Park and passed. I imagine the scholarship helped with school

fees but I knew nothingof that.

At 406 wecertainly wentinto Petworth for shopping; I rememberthe usual

Market Square shops, particularly Pelletts for sweets, Austens, Eagers the

outfitters, little more than names to me. Butcher, baker and fishmonger would

comeout to Coultershaw from Petworth.

Standard wartime food could be grim:pale yellow and pink blancmangesticks

in my mind. Austerity encouragedself-sufficiency and we had chicken, ducks and

all sorts of animals which we could feed from the mill. My step-parents were in a

goodposition to barter; very much the currency of the time and wecould live

comparatively well. I would sometimesbring friends home from schoolto share a

meal. We kept twopigs, one for the government, onefor us, but as I grew fond of

the pigs, as children did, I wasn’t at home whenthey werekilled. The mill was a

kind of hamlet on the edge of town, almost its own complex. The Moase family

had Coultershaw farm, but the mill workers occupied manyof the surrounding

cottages. I would get to know the workers over time: Mr Dawsonthe foreman

with his daughter roughly of my ownage, the Barnetts and others. The mill was a

significant enterprise with threebig lorries plying between Coultershaw and the

docks collecting Canadian wheat.

If Coultershaw might seem isolated, the Gwillims seemed to know everybody

from Lord Leconfield downward. George Garland the photographer was a

frequentvisitor, as was Dr Druitt while the Uptons and the Cleggs were great

friends. Mr Upton wasland agent for Major Courtauld at Burton Park while Mr

Clegg was the Petworth dentist. Lord Leconfield often appeared withhis retriever,

heliked to walk along the river bank. The mill andthe cottages were, of course,

rented from the Leconfield Estate. I once went to tea with Lady Leconfield:I

don’t remember much aboutit, but I think she was already unwell.

The Gwillims hadlived formerly at Duncton andstill had manyties there. I

think that, at different times, Gordon had been churchwarden at Petworth and

Duncton. Gordoncertainly took aninterest in the local community. He loved

gadgets, I suppose you mightcall him in modern termsa “technofreak”. We

already hada television in 1948.
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406 wascold: this was austerity Britain and thefire wasnotlit until five o’clock. I

would hugthe boiler until then.

Having won myscholarship, I much preferred to go as a boarder: it always

seemedto methatthe bestthings like drama and music werein the evenings and

the day girls missed out on so much. Eventually I was captain of the lacrosse

team, while St Michael’s even hada girls cricket team whoplayed boys schoolslike

Lancing or Hurstpierpoint. If the lorries were passing the Brighton ice rink, a

friend and I wouldgeta ride and becollected on the return journey.

The Gwillims were rarely at 406 during the day time, both workingvirtually

full time at the mill. It had a laboratory and kitchen and somelocal flour would

be blended with the Canadian,butonlyif it was good enough, sometimesthe

quality was too poorfor it to be used. Dorothy workedinthetrial kitchen.

Wholemeal flour was new then andI've always preferred wholemeal to white.

Theoffice was always spotless and Gordonheld A.T.C. meetings there, teaching

howtotell one plane from another and muchelse. He often went to Tangmere

and wore an A.T.C. officer's uniform.

Dorothy’s parents, Mr and Mrs Moyer, had had a butcher’s shop in Market

Square betweenthe wars buthadretired to Climping and during the school

holidays I would go downtostay. They were surrogate grandparents. I loved this

and Mr Moyer would take me downto the beach,after the war of course,

stopping off at the pub on the way. This was kept as a secret between us and I

would have a gingerbeersitting outside, or even, perhaps whenthe pub wasclear,

inside.

Gordon’s parentslived in Midhurst, his mothersaid there were Indian Army

connections somewherebut, originally from Wales, the family had been in milling

certainly for two generations.

St Michael’s was “a school for the daughters of gentlemen,” I expect as a miller

and a force in the local community, Gordon qualified but my father’s status as a

lawyercertainly fulfilled the rubric. The school had a very strong high-church

emphasis, very regular Sunday services, confession and a resident chaplain.

Later I would go on to secretarial college at Eastbourne. The principal had

excellent contacts but, as a Germancitizen, I wasdifficult to place, clearly the BBC

and the Foreign Office were out. I would in time return to Germany.

Ruth Rosberg wastalking to Chris Davies and the Editor
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Onelast summer with Rhoda Leigh

Westoodin an openfield listening to one of the most optimistic sounds in the

world — the song of the ascending lark. The range of the South Downstook on an

almost Alpine majesty in the blue mist of the April morning; the gay carpet of

primroses by the hedge seemed to be untouchedby the grazing ewesandtheir

lambs. Through a gate FarmerAttrell suddenly appeared, holding somethingin

his hand which he regarded with perplexity. As he approachedushe held this
object outfor inspection.

“Jest picked un oop from middle offive acre plough, but how ‘e gotthere be a
fair puzzlement.”

Hartie surveyed the thing thoughtfully. “It’s a dummy-egg,isn’tit?”

“Aye, a pot-egg uscalls un; an’ ‘tis one of ourn; butlast time I seed un ‘twere in

the nestie. Howit got in plough I dunno, an’that’s a fact.”

The pot-egg being duly returnedtoits usualplace, sundry hens performedtheir

duty according to custom. In the late evening a commotion was heard and a

badger was seen making away with an egg. Hewasplainly visible in the

moonlight, and wastrackedacross the ploughedfield to his home in the bank at

the furtherside. Attrell decided that the mystery wassolved.

“No doubtbut whatold badger took pot-egg, found it weren't no good, and

dropped un,”he said, adding with a twinkle in his eye, “O’ course ef he’d a bin

real clever he’d a come back an’ changed dummyfera real “un!”

This gorgeouslittle gem comes from the pen of Miss Rhoda Leigh, and was

probably written almostas soonasit happened,early April 1933, to go in the May

issue of Sussex County Magazine underthetitle ‘Last Monthin OurVillage.’ Her

book, Past and Passing — Talesfrom Remote Sussex, which was published autumn

1932, received good reviewsand, recognisingheras a brilliant rising Southern

writer, the magazine’s editor had quickly arranged for her to become regular
contributor.

Past and Passing was published by Heath Cranton, whobroughtouta lot of

titles concerning the countryside. On the dustjacket, in a sort of introduction,

which wasactually written by the authorherself, it says: ‘In this book readers may

live for a while in unspoilt country, sharing thelives of Sussex rustics, and their

joys and sorrows. The writer herself is Sussex born, and her sympathy with these

simple folk and her love of the peaceful, remotedistrict in which theyliveis

sincerity itself ... Those who frequent the Arundel and Pulborough district will

havelittle difficulty in locating the secluded hamletonthehill where the

characters dwell, far inland, yet within sight of the sea. For centuries the same

families have frequentedthis peaceful land of deep woods, and their homely
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recipes and customs handed down throughtheyears are of perennial interest...

‘Already the numberof such rustic characters is diminishing. When they are

gone weshall not look upontheirlike again. Their daily life may be shared in

these short tales, and the bookis laid down witha feeling of refreshment, and of

gratitude for a glimpse of humourand abiding peace in an age of restlessness and

noise.’

The bookreceived a glowing review in Sussex County Magazine. “Hereis a

wholly delightful book by an occasional contributor to the S.C.M.; butlest the sub-

title gives the impression that the authoris a writer offiction it should be made

clear that Miss Leigh’s “Tales” are actual happenings which she has recorded from

the life of a Sussex village of to-day, most of them within her own experience and

others from documentary records. Herincidentsare linked together with many

delightful character sketches of folk of a modern Sussex rural community. She

has blended her mixture so admirably that the result is one of the pleasantest

Sussex booksthat have been published for manya long day.

‘The author's title is comprehensive of those subjects upon which she writes so

admirably — men and womenofan older generation, and the ancients ofthis;

witches; charcoal burners; woodcutters; a rustic wedding; old songs; parsnip wine;

superstitions and other such ingredients as go to makethatolla podrida, a good

countrydish.

‘Miss Leigh and friend inhabit a country cottage in West Sussex, and from its

gardenorits windowsthe author keeps an observant eye on the quiet world

within her ken. The book begins with the early days of the year and ends,

appropriately, with the village Christmasfestivities. In between these events we

have a record of the country of West Sussex which will rejoice all lovers of our

country to read.’

The reviewer was ‘Blue Pencil’ — a pen-nameused by the editor. He was one of

a small numberof people (probablyless than ten) who knew that the un-named

village featured in the book, was the sameplace that Rhoda Leigh wrote aboutin

Sussex County Magazine, every month, from January 1933 onwards.

‘Last Month in OurVillage’ was a sort of monthly diary of two women, who

lived in an old charcoal burner’s cottage which hadnoelectricity, in a little hamlet

in the Weald of West Sussex, near the Downs. Manyofthe characters,like the

Attrells, speak in local dialect, and although someofthe tales are quite short,

others — such as the one aboutthe badger — are followed up. And there are odd

little surprises along the way. For example, the February 1934 episode wasjust a

selection of letters, mostly relating to a day in January when twoofthelocals

went to Londonto see a pantomime, with Rhoda and herfriend, who had spent

Christmas there staying with relatives. Here is one of the shorter of those letters:
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‘Dear Miss Leigh,

A Badgerhevdied at yourgate. J tuk him omean skinned him,but Miss if weather

turned green he worn’t keep though Helthy but wants curing proper so Mars Halsted be

giving him ter Miss Halsted wot will see you an Miss Page on Wednesday. Miss he wud

make a Good Rug. Yours Respeckly, Alf Soppart.’

Howa badgerdied by the gate and becamea rugisalso related in Past and Passing,

yet mostof the othertales in ‘Last Month in OurVillage’ were presentedasif real,

and could well have been the doings and gossip of manya Sussex village of that

time. However, Past and Passing, of which to some extent the ‘Last Months’ were

a continuation,is generally more thoughtful, telling about the history of the

parish and describing local industries long gone,andtraditional customs'aswell.

In some waysit is like John Halsham’s Old Standards, wistfully recalling a Sussex

wayoflife that was, back then, already passing; but Rhoda Leigh’slittle sketches

often include dialogue, and there are also cottage remedies, old Sussex songs, and

even folktales. Itemslike this next one do not occur in the much morestory-like

‘Last Month in OurVillage’ series.

‘There were other witches in this neighbourhoodin the days of Granfer: one at

Wisborough Green,anotheratBillingshurst, and yet anotherin thevicinity of

Inganise Hill. Granfertells a tale of witchcraft when he and twofriends were

mowing near Wisborough. Their scythes refused to cut. In vain the reapers

sharpenedtheirtools, the blades were blunted before ever the grass was touched.

Granfer looked up and saw a wicked face peering over the hedge. It was long and

sharp, with twored eyes, and wispsof hair straggling over the forehead. Shrieks

of laughter camefrom the witch. One of the mencursingit, the face vanished.

After this the scythes cut well, and the spell was broken.’

In the review in S.C.M.it said that: ‘Only occasionally does a doubtexist in the

mind of the reader as to whetheror not she has been tempted to adopt a hoary

story to her own purpose, as whensherelates how, on one occasion she metGiles

the carrier, riding in his cart with an enormousbundle on his knee, and she

enquired whyhecarried the bundle instead of putting it in the cart. “Ah,” he

replied, “tis too heavy fur poorJennie, so I carries it for she.” That story, in

another form,is told of one of the Wise Men of Gotham andof an eccentric

miller at East Blatchington, but Miss Leigh’s book is none the worseforthis ...’

Atthestart ofthefirst episode of ‘Last Month in OurVillage’ in January 1933,

there was a short introduction, probably also written by the magazine’s editor:

‘This is the first article of a series which will record modernlife in a Sussex

country village. For various reasonsthe village has been supplied with fictitious

name, thoughthe incidents recorded are actual happenings. All characters

introducedwill also be givenfictitious names.’
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Aside from tales of badgers and foxes and local gossip, what makesthe ‘Last

Month’stories so enchanting arethelittle vignettes of real people living real

uncomplicatedlives. These next twoscenes, from the July 1933 episode, evoke the

memoryof a Sussex that is long gone now, yet need notbe forgotten or unsung

even so. Yungalf (i.e. Young Alf) seems to have been a loner who spent most of

his time in the woodsandfields, watching thelife all around him and who,in early

episodes, Rhodaonly ever saw outin the countryside, when he would

mysteriously appearatherside and then lead her off to find somerarely seen

marvel. In this way, vivid little first-hand glimpses of the wonders of nature were

presented, just as they had occurred.

‘In the evening Yungalf appeared, beaming. “I’ve foundfly orchids, one old

butterfly, and somebeesin bud.”

“Without furtherhesitation we sneaked out by the back door,avoiding the

parlour window andthe reproachful eyes of Hartie. We struggled up a chalkyhill,

now wewriggled through a hedge and outonto a sheltered down, wherefly

orchids grew in abundance. I picked a few before following my guideto a higher

slope where several bee orchids weresufficiently advanced to showthe striking

resemblanceto the insects. Alf wandered off, returning in a few momentsin

triumph with twofragrantslender flowers. “Butterflies,” he said triumphantly, “I

doubted they'd be over.”

“I never knew they smelt so sweet,” I commented,sniffing gratefully at the

loose clusters.

“They onie scents come evenings,” said Alf.’

Notice how Rhoda avoided Hartie’s reproachful gaze as she left the house. In

another episode, when she comesbacklate after an evening adventurein the

countryside, she knowsHartie willstill be up, anxiously awaiting her return. Such

oddlittle details as these give hints about whatsortofrelationship they had, and

how they viewed one another. This next scene, which also features flowers,is set

in a charabanchired by someofthevillagers of Latstonefor a trip to the

Aldershot Tattoo.

‘Giles Kenward andhis wife, some lads, an elderly womancalled Mrs Aspy and

her daughter with a young man, completedthelittle company. Mrs Aspy nudged

meandjerked her headin the direction of her daughter and her companion.

“They be nearly tokened,” she whispered loudly. “I think he’ll do, but I can’ttell

till I’ve tried the midsummer men.”

“Whatdo you meanby that?” I asked, puzzled.

‘She then told me that when a couple were courting she always took twopieces

of a fleshy plant growingin her garden (probably a sedum) and on Midsummer

night thrust them betweenthe laths of theceiling. If the lovers were to be
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Miss Cochrane, ‘Great Aunt Peggy” on the beach at Southsea in September 1913.

Miss Cochraneis on the right: her companionis unidentified.

See “Petworth's otherIrish seamstress.” Photograph courtesy Mrs HelenTelford.
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PETWORTH SOCIETY ACTIVITIES SHEET

Autumn Programme — please keep for reference

WALKS- with LindaandIan.

Carsleave Petworth main car parkat 2.15pm.

Sunday 24th August:

A fresh take on Lord’s Piece.

Sunday 21st September:
GumberFarm walk postponed from July — owing to the heat we walked in the shade of Lavington

Common.

Sunday 19th October:

Monument walk with visit to Osiers Farm.

(Programme may vary with the weather)

 

Wednesday 10th September

Annual Dinner at Petworth House — with archaeologist Tom Dommett.

A very few places remain. See overleaf.

 

Excursion — Thursday 18th September

Visit to Watts Gallery — see separate sheet.

 

Petworth Society Book Sales

Second Saturday — Leconfield Hall - 10am-3pm —- Admission FREE

SATURDAY 13T SEPTEMBER

SATURDAYIIT} OCTOBER

SATURDAY 8T4 NOVEMBER

SATURDAY 13T™ DECEMBER

Books to donate? Ring: Peter on 01798 342562 or Miles on 01798 343227

 

MONTHLY MEETINGS
LECONFIELD HALL — £4 — 7.30PM — REFRESHMENTS — RAFFLE

Twothis autumn but we are working on special spring programme — details in the December Magazine.

Wednesday 22nd October:

The annual Garland lecture.

Peter Jerrome: Eleven Sussex Books.

Wednesday 10th December:

David Bramwell: “The No. 9 bus to Utopia.”

 

PETWORTHFAIR — Thursday 20th November

Punch and Judy. Return ofTown Band. 



THE PETWORTH SOCIETY

Annual Dinner — 10th September 2014

The Annual Dinnerwill take place in the Audit Room of Petworth House on Wednesday 10th September. As you

knowthere will again be considerable archaeological activity in Petworth Park during the summer. The senior

archaeologist Tom Dommett hasagreedto return to outline his findings for this second year of excavation. Those

wishing to hearthe talk should be at Church Lodge by 6.15pm. Otherwise one glass of wine or elderflowerpresse

will be served for everyone at 7.15pm. The mealis timed for 7.45pm.

Thetotal cost will be £21.00, inclusive of gratuities, pre-dinner wine and elderflower pressé, remaining the same as

in 2013.

As on previous occasions wine may be purchasedat the meal.

The menuis as follows:

Main Course

GamePie

Light Summer Chicken Casserole

Minted Lamb Meatballs

Mushroom Stroganoff
* Ok Ok

Dessert

Meringue Roulade with Fresh Fruit

Blackberry and Apple Crumble

Lemon Posset

* *

Tea/Coffee

Asindicated above,the total cost will be £21.00.

Please complete the form below if you wishto attend the dinner. A maximum of 88 can be accommodated and

acceptanceswill be on a ‘first come’basis.

I should like to attend the Annual Dinner on 10th September2014.

My/our Main Courseselectionis A B C

My/ourDessert selection is E F G

| (PLEASE W) I should like to bring a guest (maximum 1) and enclose £ «0...

Cheques madepayable to The Petworth Society.

Name(s) (BLOCK LETTERS) .......  

Address....... 

  

Telephone Number: 

Please sendthis slip and cheque payable to The Petworth Societyto:

P. Jerrome, Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth, West Sussex, GU28 0DX

Notelephone orders, please.
 

Please ring 342562 to check availability. NO orders taken after Monday 1st Septemberevenif places available.

  
  



David's memorial walk.
Photograph by John Wort.
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Onthe river at Bury. Linda's Bury walk.
Photograph by Linda Wort

Linda and lan’s Graffham wal

Photograph by lan Godsmart
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The Muresisters with Maud Wyndham (standing left) at Caldwell about | 890.

See Daisy's diary 1889-1891,
Photograph by Mary Maxse, reproduced by courtesy of Lord Egremont.
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married, the sprays would intertwine and flourish; if not they would spread apart

and straggle wildly in opposite directions. “I’ve never knawitfail,” she said,

noddingherhead, “an’ midsummer‘ull soon be here now.”

A home-bred muse beset with graces

This title comes from a poem quotedat the end of the second episode of “Last

Month’ —- from To-morrow’s Road by G.M.H. In the December1932 issue of Sussex

County Magazine, there wasan ‘Editorial’ which announced, amongotherthings,

that: ‘The Editor has made arrangements with Miss Rhoda Leigh (the author of

that charming book, Past and Passing) wholives in a Sussex countryparish, to

contribute series of articles onlife in a modern Sussexvillage. In makingthis

arrangementwith Miss Leighit was the intention of the Editor to supply readers

of the S.C.M. with a record of modern Sussex countrylife by way of a contrast

with thearticles, which appear from timeto time, on Sussex of the past.’

Lots of people wrote to the magazine about Rhoda Leigh’sstories, and it might

be supposed, looking back,that not a few of those letters must have been from

readers wanting to know theactual identity of the village portrayed, or maybe

even claiming they knew. Certainly, just by using Past and Passing and some back

issues of Sussex County Magazine,it would have beenfairly easy to establish

exactly who wrotethetales and where they wereset. But it didn’t happen like

that, and so almostall of the people who admired her work, and whofollowed the

monthlystories of Latstone never knew anything abouther let alone herreal

name. Herbeautifullittle book was only published once, and because ofits

history, even if you're lucky enoughto find a copy it will be costing fifty quid or

more. For a long time now, maybeseventy yearsorso, it has been regarded as a

sort of cult classic of the flower of Sussex literature.
These next scenarios are not how it was discovered, but show how it could have

been,if someonehad followed the clues back then. Firstly, on the dust jacket of

Past and Passing it says that the setting is a secluded hamletona hill, near

Pulborough and Arundel; and in Chapter One,that Kirdford churchis just to the

north, about three miles away. Anyone from that area who bought the book

would have realized that it was aboutthelittle hamlet of Bedham, near Petworth.

However, whenit was reviewed in Sussex County Magazine, there was no

indication atall as to where the book wasset. Presumably,if S.C.M. or some

Sussex newspaperhadsaid it was about a hamlet three miles south of Kirdford, or

even just near Pulborough, manyin the region would have boughtit immediately.

Thusit would seem,with hindsight, that noneofthe villagers of Bedham who

featured in Past and Passing, or in ‘Last Month in OurVillage’ ever even saw the

book, until well over a year after it came out, and so, almost certainly, that most of
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them first came across the name ‘Rhoda Leigh’ with her monthly tales of the

mysterious Latstone, in Sussex County Magazine.

Atthe start of the S.C.M.review of Past and Passing though, the authoris

described as an occasional contributor. The review was in the November 1932

issue, whichalso included an item by Rhoda Leigh: ‘Armistice Day in Remote

Sussex.’ Bearing in mindthat the sub-title of her bookis Talesfrom RemoteSussex,

there had been anitem titled ‘Personalities of Remote Sussex — Mrs Puddock’in

the January issue, which althoughit is not attributed to any authoris clearly from

the same pen, and this even mentions Petworth. Another item ‘Staters’ Sunday’

waspublished in March, as by Rhoda Leigh. Thefirst of herlittle sketches for the

magazine,‘Personalities of Remote Sussex — Our Postman’ waspublished in

December1931, as written by Mary C. Metherell. Indeed,in the frontispiece of

Past and Passing, she notesthat that item and ‘Staters’ Sunday’ had previously

appeared in S.C.M.

She used the pseudonym for mostof the rest of her work, but she was not

exactly hiding herself, and although she didn’t nametheplace whereshelived in

her book,it included lots of big hints — particularly in the blurb on the dust jacket.

Past and Passing was a shining meteoroverSussex,lighting the county withits

mirth and wonders, sun-kissed nostalgic and wry — butin the end there could not

have been many who knew much aboutits author. There are perhaps a few other

old folk though who,like me, occasionally come across the name RhodaLeigh, or

see a copy of her book, and remember back to a time when those enigmatic words

still had the power to conjure up memories of a glorious summerthatonce, long

ago, we might have shared. Atthe endofherfirst story, ‘Our Postman’ Mary

wrote: “and after his last round is made we shall not look uponhis like again,” and

this sentimentapplies equally to the-work of Rhoda Leigh herself. If you want an

evocative, wistful song of Sussex, or a haunting paean to somelonglost Sussex of

long ago, then thatis Past and Passing and this is whatthe title means now, to any

amongus whostill rememberthose two enchanting summer-soaked words,

RhodaLeigh.

Mary Caroline Metherell, born early 1886 in Brighton, was named after her

mother. The family lived at No. 34 in the very posh Montpelier Road, near to

Colby’s Chemist whereherfather worked. He was from the St. Clement Danes

area of London,and her motherwasof old southern stock — a family of timber

merchantsat Littlehampton whohadroots and branches throughout WestSussex.

Mary’s mother wasten years older than herfather, and had been a widow with

two children when they married. Mary Caroline Butt had been bornin 1845in

Littlehampton,the fifth of seven children, and had marriedJohn Colbythere in

1870 before moving to Brighton, where he was from. They lived at No. 3 New
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EnglandVillas andJohn workedat his father’s Chemist shop. Averil was born in

1871, and her brotherJohn in 1875. Alas, their father died in 1877, and two years

later, Mary married Kinneard Metherell. Kinneard, born 1855, was also a trained

chemist, having begunhis apprenticeship, in London,as soon as hefinished

school. Hehadatleast seven siblings who were younger than him. He and Mary

Colby were marriedin Brighton in 1879, and Kinneard workedat the same

chemist shop where John had done,eventually taking the business over from its

owner, Mary’s ex-father-in-law — though theplace wasstill named Colby’s Chemist

afterwards.

Besides the five members of the Metherell family, there were two housemaids, a

cook, and three male chemist shopassistants living at No. 34 Montpelier Road.

Kinneard’s father John Kinneard Metherell sometimesstayed there, too. He was a

Bar(i.e. law) wig-maker in London. He had been namedafter his father John

Butland Metherell, and after his mother’s brother, Kinneard Robbins, a law wig-

maker— andit was he who hadtaughtJohn Kinneard thecraft.

New EnglandVillas no longerexists, but it was probably at the bottom of New

England Road,near the New EnglandStreet junction, or maybe furtherup,just

‘above’ the viaduct. If you know Brightonorhave a street mapofit, you can see

that Montpelier Road and New England Roadare separate sections of whatis

basically the samestraight road,leadingall the way from the sea-front and

Western Road, where Colby’s Chemist was, up to Seven Dials andstraightacrossit

downto Preston Circus. This long road, from Western Roadto the Preston area,

wasthe very heartland of Mary’s mother’s adultlife, first as Mrs. Colby, and then

as Mrs. Metherell, and her children must have knownit well.

The real name of Hartie, Rhoda’s companion was Florence Ethel West and she

too was a Brightonlass, born autumn1879 orthe yearafter — possibly in Steyning,

though the family wereliving at 107 Ditchling Rise, near Preston Circus from 1880

onwards. She had a brothera yearolder than her and another who wastwoyears

younger. Her motherFrances Emily Horscroft, born in Brighton in 1851, was one

of six children whose parents were both musicians, and she had begun teaching

music whensheleft school. Frances’ father wasoriginally from East Blatchington,

near Seaford, and her mother’s people, the Ogburns,lived at Steyning. Frances

married Charles Thomas West in 1878, and they ‘worked on own account’(i.e. had

their own business) as Professors of Music. Charles was about ten years the older

and had been married before. He was from Hackney and had movedto Brighton

soonafterfinishing school,initially working as a gardener. Ethel, as she liked to

be called, grew up to become a Dance Teacher, and her older brother workedas a

MusicSeller. Their mother’s parents, the Horscrofts also lived in the house, and so

it must have been a place wherethere was often music, singing and dancing.
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Charles died in 1901 when Ethel was about twenty, and perhapspartly because of

this, she stayed at homeatleast until she wasthirty — according to the 1911 Census

—and, if Past and Passing is anythingto goby, probably well beyondthat.

It is difficult to pin-point when she and Maryfirst knew each other, butit’s

worthnoting that there was another family of Metherells, relations of Mary’s,

wholived very near to the Wests, and in one episode of “Last Month in Our

Village’it is implied that Rhoda and Hartie were distantly related.

In 1890, when Mary wasjust four, her motherdied. Averil and John remained

with the Metherells and in 1898, Averil married Kinneard’s brotherJohn Metherell,

whowaslikewise London born (1865) and hadalso trained as a chemist, and they

lived just next door at No. 33 Montpelier Road. They had twoorpossibly three

sons, born 1899-1900 — and so Mary becamean auntatthe ageof thirteen;

however,at least two of the boys diedin infancy. John Colby got marriedjustafter

his sister, to Dora Evelyn Mayandthey had twoboysand girl, beginning with

John in 1902 — and so Mary wascertainly an aunt from sixteen onwards;butin

1913, the family emigrated to America. Averil’s daughter was bornin 1905, Elsa

Margaret, andafter the Colbys had gone, she would have beenthe only one of

Mary’ssibling’s children whoshe regularly saw.

Mary’s fatherretired in 1900, and then he and oneofhis sisters stayed at

Tunbridge Wells for a while. Later though, he and Mary movedto Talbot Road in

the St. Clement Danes area of London where Kinneard was from. They were

both living at the house in 1911, but from atleast as early as 1915 onwardsit was

only Kinneard and a housemaidthere.
All this suggests then that Mary and Ethel almost certainly knew each other

long before Maryleft Brighton, which would have been 1910 at the verylatest, but

may well have been lotearlier; and thus, that they probably first met in

childhoodor their teenage years — and,if the story ‘Effie’ is of any relevanceatall,

thenit’s possible that when Ethel found out Mary wasstuck in London,she

immediately went there and arranged for her friend to come back hometo Sussex,

to live with her.

Shaun Cooper — to be continued.
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Daisy’s diary 1889-1891

It is the 19th of February, the year 1889. Constance (Daisy) Mure,' now in her

seventeenth year,writes, “I went to Harrods and boughtthis book and an account

book. Having paid for them,I forgot to take them and Minniehadto return to

Harrodsin the afternoon.” Minnie no doubtis a maid. It is an inauspicious

beginningto an extensive diary that would run with the rare omission ofa day’s

entry here and there and one or two minorlacunae, over two large notebooks”

and concludeat the end of 1892.
Constance would be presented to Queen Victoria on 4th March 1891 and the

diary is a record of her “coming out”or “dancing” years. Thereis no indication in

the text that it continued beyondthe last entry on 31st December 1892. Hereis

life in a charmedcircle seen from withinthat circle with an innocencethatfor the

21st century intruder seemsat onceirritating and beguiling. Hereis a gildedlife

“enjoyed ... not with a consciousness ofguilt but as a matter of course.”

Constance’s mother, another Constance, a daughterofthe first Lord Leconfield

had married William Mure an officer in the Scots Guards in 1859. If the family at

Petworth had someinitial doubts about the match these were largely removed

whenit transpired that William hadbeenat Eton with his lordship.‘ The Mures

were an old anddistinguished Scottish family with an ancestral seat at Caldwell

just north of Kilmarnock in Ayrshire. William Muredied relatively young when

Constance wasa child.

Constance was oneof four surviving children,a fifth, Lilias, having died in

infancy. The extended Wyndham family was a large one and Constance had

almost an embarrassmentof cousins. “Thesize of the family lent a certain

amountofvariety to the routine, encouragedthe social sense and banished

awkwardness and shyness.”* Here was anintricate world of family relationship,

impossible for the outsider to penetrate, dominated by the Londonseason and a

constant peregrination from one informal danceorgreatball, one formal dinner,

one charitable bazaar, one great house, to another.It is perhapstrueto say that

Constance’s spiritual roots lay not so muchin a particularplace as in an elaborate

networkof family relationships. In a world of nicknames, Constance wasrarely

Constance, invariably “Daisy”.

Constancerecords sporadic visits to Caldwell, less protracted, but eagerly

anticipated visits to Petworth, the Londonseason andfleeting visits to various

country houses, among them “Clouds” hometo her favourite Uncle Percy

Wyndham,his wife Madeline and daughter Pamela. Thediary is not an exercise in

introspection and given Constance’s tenderyearsthere is no reason whyit should

be.
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London,in season and out,is almost a physical presence, a horse-drawn

metropolis oflivery stables, hansom cabs, “crawlers”, “open shans”*® and the rest.

Of hidden poverty that neverrises to the surface, of black fogs andyellow fogs.

“We were wretchedall the afternoon andevening asthe fog got into the house

and nearly stifled us.” It is a London where on the morning after a dance

Constance comes downat 11 o’clock andthe thick black fog makes her wish she

could have everyone backincluding the Red Hungarians and dance all day. The

Red Hungariansarea (relatively expensive) five man ensemble. The evening fog

can be so bad that Percy Wyndham and Constance’s youngersister Marjorie

continually bumpinto one another walking home.

This is a Londonthat dies with the departing season. Bythe 30th July

Constancefindsthe city dismally empty. “I am simply aching to be off. Londonis

now quite deserted andtoostifling and dismalfor words. I feel sometimesI can

almost smell Caldwell.” The Shah goes to the opera and a box on the nightis £40.

Even Constanceis reducedto a glimpse of the Shah processing up the

Embankmentas she makesher way to a charity function.

The Leconfields’ summerresidence in Chesterfield Gardens is hometerritory

for Constance. Casually looking in she finds Aunt Connie’setting off for Eton; on

anotheroccasion they are leaving for the South of France, or “Tiny”* comes round

to take youngersister Marjorie to the Gondoliers. Constance rides in the park or

rows on the Serpentine, attends the Eton v Harrow matchat Lords andinvests in

an Etonfavour. Her mother goes to Mrs Besant’s lecture on theosophybut

Constance goes to hear Sarah Bernhardt. “She has such a cold that no one could

hear a word she said.” Paderewskiis in town,as too is the Spanish virtuoso

Sarasate. Irvine and Ellen Terry act Charles I wonderfully but Constance finds it

all rather depressing. She “fishes” for seats in the theatre with hersister and enjoys

being drilled by an army major. She plays dumb-crambo?and charadesatthe

Leconfields and the family receive a reciprocal visit for dinner — Aunt Connie,

Constance’s cousins Tiny and Maudand the superior French governess Mlle.

Bouillot.’? A party for the children of the Duchess of Edinburgh boasts an

uninspired conjurorbuta first rate Punch and Judy. Unfortunately his

performanceends before Punchis eaten by the dragon. Constancefeels this

obscures the moral.

Constancetravels third class on the underground with hercousin Florrie

Bourke to skate at Queen’s Club andattends waterparties on the Serpentine or

the Thamesat Taplow. Toward the end of the season the Leconfields have 42 to

dinner. “Wehadlittle tables.” After another formallunch at Chesterfield Gardens

Marjorie goes with Cousin Maud and the ubiquitous M’lle to the zoo while

Mother, Tiny and Constance go to the New Gallery with tickets given by Uncle
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Percy. Sometimes even Constance herself seems perched on the periphery of this

glittering world. At a dinner party at home, “Marjorie and I took up ourusual

positions, she over the banister and I behind the back stairs whereI see beautifully!

She only sees the tops of people’s head.” She goes to Covent Gardento buy frogs

to give to Cousin Maud,also some “queerfruit” which the family take home and

eat without untowardresults. She sees Mrs Langtry in Anthony and Cleopatra:

“She made me hate her as Cleopatra andI oughtto have been fascinated by here

On an impulse Aunt Connie takes her to Petworthfor a day or two, giving her

only half an hourto pack herclothes. They do notarrive until ten o'clock. On

the return journey Aunt Connie sends the housekeeper back with her. As the

diary progresses the fashionablecotillion formation dance is mentioned

increasingly frequently.

Caldwell is home in

a

sense that Petworth withallits glitter can never be. One

stay extends from the close of the London season well into the New Year, but this

is exceptional. In some ways Caldwellis Petworth in a minor key. Constance

takes Sunday Schoolin the Servants Hall and buysbullseyes in the grocers’ at

Dunlop. Her brother William “Bo”is at a crammersin Edinburgh and comes

homeat weekends. He rides with the Renfrewshire Hounds. Constance’s energy

is divided between balls and dances, drawing, lawn tennis, riding, the inevitable

charity bazaars and the new board gamecraze — Halma. This particular stay ends

with Mother deciding to return to London:thereare flu outbreaks at Dundee and

(nearer) at Paisley. The family have dinneratsix, start at ten to seven,catch the

express from Glasgow Centralat five past nine and are in London by seven the

next morning.

Thefamily will not return to Caldwell until after the London season when

shorterstays take in a bazaarat Beith andlarger bazaar and entertainmentat

Caldwellitself. There is racing at Ayr, a ball for the ChannelFleet,a visit to Arran

anda fullscale ball in Glasgow which Constancehastosit out as a spectatorin the

gallery. Caldwell has its own tenants’ dinner andball, tenants and friends being

called in oneby oneto taketheir places in the dining room. Constance is less than

pleased to have an outsider rather than a tenant as her partner. At another dance a

“romp”of a lancers forces her to go upstairs for running repairs to her dress. The

Ayrshire Ladies’ Guild divide clothes for the poor. Motherdrives to Kilmarnockin

the brougham;the servants go to churchin the dog-cart. On a wet day Mother

reads George Eliot’s Romola to the children in the schoolroom,another time

Constance reads Westward Ho onher own. Thereis snow tobogganing and

experiments with cookery — gamepie, quenelle and puff paste. Constance and

Marjorie’s efforts for once give Mrs Loyd the cook an early evening. Returning at

Easter Constance finds the weather lovely but the housecold — it’s warmer out
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than in. The family arrange for the 1.32 from Glasgow Central to makea special
stop for Mother.

Visits to Petworthareclearly less frequent than Constance would haveliked:

with such a large extended family hospitality could not be open-ended. Early in

the diary Constanceis left in London andhastorely on her mother’s account.

“They sat in the Carved Room! Had meals in the Square Room and never looked

at the dearold Red Library!” Constanceis again left in LondonatEaster, while

Mothergoes to Petworth for two grand balls. A visit a little lateris all too short.

Thereis a trip to Fittleworth woodsin the brake to pick flowers. “It was great fun

... Sat in the Carved Room after dinner.” There is a drive to Cowdray and the

Servants’ Ball in the evening. Constance leaves for London on the 11.45train.

Sheis back in August 1890,strolling in the garden with Anne Bourke" before

dinnerat half past seven. “Weall dressed before” and dancing began at 10 o’clock.

“Weall went to bedat about 4.” The following day there wasa picnic at the Gog

and Magog. “24 of us, we boiled ourkettle and did everything for ourselves and

after tea we played lions, the Duchess" andall of us. It was such fun.” After

dinner Siby Finch and Anne Bourke sang a duet.

Onanothervisit Constance meets up with Tiny in the schoolroom and they

play cards in the evening. On an expedition to Plaistow in the brake one of the

horseshas the “staggers” on the return journey but recovers and they arrive back

safely. There is a trip to the Pheasant Copse to pick primroses, while a final day

sees a visit to Gog and Magogstarting soonafter breakfast. “For the evenings we

never hardly do anything butplay the very deepest games of Halma.It is great

fun. They have gotthree boardstosatisfy the cravings.” Aunt Connieleaves for

Eton as poor Reggy has the measles.

Constance is present for the elaborate coming of age celebrations for George

Wyndhamin 1890 buther accountis curiouslymuted:there is more in the

Petworth House Archives. Intermittently she watches Mr Campion’s eleven play a

Petworth team at cricket. She goes into dinner with Harold Fitzclarence and

attends the evening dance. Eventually the invited guests leave and to Constance’s

delight only the house party remain. At four in the morning, Bo, Mr Campion and

MrSmith go off otter hunting. “Nobed atall”, Constance remarks. On the 18th

December1891 she writes: “Hurrah! We are going to Petworth.” Mrs Loyd the

cook havingstarted preparations for Christmasis horrified. Not so Constance. A

weekearlier Aunt Connie had intimated that some members of her own family

would spend Christmas at Petworth. Clearly there had been a changeofplan.

Even for cousins Petworth could not simply be assumed.

Constanceis at Petworth again in September1892. Asit is raining they play

hide and seekall over the house. Thenit’s golf with Tiny — for the very first time.
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Thenthey are “cooking up”in the nursery kitchen followed by church and long

walks. On Monday the Watsons"are at lunch. Onthe last day Constance goes to

look at some trimmers" which had beenset the previous day. “Got two enormous

pike beside a few small ones andan eel. It was great fun.” Then the same day

back to Londonandfrom therestraight to a stay in rural Hampshire.

A life so insulated from a wider world would needto be structured; there would

be perilous gaps between the round of dances, outings and formal dinners. Here

the schoolroom comesinto play whether in London, at Caldwell or at Petworth.

There would be distinguished lectures to attend, recitals too. Music was at once a

pleasure and a social accomplishment. A succession of foreign tutors further

Constance’s progress as they do Marjorie’s but Constanceis advised that her voice

is not yet strong enoughforit to be trained. Both girls play at family dinners. As

wehave seen, Motheris happyto read aloud, Mrs Thackeray, Dickens, and,

apparently for preference, George Eliot. There would be regular church

attendance. Nothing in her background would lead Constance to question the

religious practice of the day andsheisa little disturbed by visit to the Iron

Chapel at Lugton, so near to Caldwell. The preacher is Mr Stuart, a visiting

evangelist. “He is an American and the sermon wasrather of an extraordinary

nature. Like what one would expectto here[sic] in a dissenting chapel. A great

deal about conversion. But it was most interesting, so manyvivid illustrations. If

it had been in an English church or even a Scotch one it would have shocked me

butas it was only a Mission Hall it didn’t seem quite so bad. The American twang

soundedso vulgar comparedto the Scotch.”

Very occasionally a quite different world breaks in. Ellen the maidis

consumptive and hasto leave. Constanceis genuinely fond of her. With Nana she

makesan “interesting expedition” to the heart of Whitechapel. “Ellen was in a

wardin the attics and we found her very miserable surroundedbyevery sort of

illness, one womennearly dead in the bed opposite her and a mad woman

screaming next door. Sheis to be inoculated with Dr Koch’s stuff on Thursday

and is very nervous aboutit poorlittle thing.” The visit does not seem to have

been repeated but a note on theinside front cover of the account book “City Road

Hospital for Diseases of the Chest” in Willesden Lane, Kilburn suggests a

continuing interest. A casualty perhaps rather of age than suddenillnessis

Constance’s old nurse Bowler, now in poorhealth, a visit from Constanceis

followed by one from her mother. We hear no more. Mary Maxse remembered

Bowler well enough as would all the Wyndham children. “In her spotless quilted

cap she was a welcomevisitor to our nursery.”

When Whit Monday’s weather disappoints Constancereflects: “Such a dull day

for the poor holiday-makers and equally dull for us as we had notthefeeling that
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they were enjoying themselves with which one can generally comfort oneself ...”

We may leave Constance whereshe is perhaps happiest, worrying about

arrangementsfor a cotillion’ 21st July.

At a distance of a hundred and twenty years and more Constance’s comforting

cosseted world has simply disintegrated. It is difficult even to recreate in the

imagination. Constance bestrides a system “which wasnot of her making, which

wasacceptedas natural and desirable in her day and was in any case beyond her

powerto alter!’.” If to a modern mindset a certain ennui must have been

inevitable, if we strain for breath in the rarefied air, Constance neverlets it show

even in herprivate diary. She lived life of privilege and she embracedthatlife

with all her heart. Is it possible to be overly judgmental of someone whosighs on

the eve of her nineteenth birthday “I wish I wasn’t 19 yet, I haven't had half

enough of 18.”?

|. See Daisy's Baby Book PSM 154 (December2013).

2. The second book, morefragile than the first, may well be the account book purchased at

Harrods.

3. Mary Maxse (1870-1944). Privately printed 1947 page ||.

4. Mary Maxse page 4.

5. Mary Maxse page |4.

6. A crawler is a cab crawling along in searchof a fare. ‘Shan’ is an abbreviation for “'shandrydan”’ a

kind of chaise with a hood.

7. Constance Lady Leconfield.

Constance’s cousin Mary, later Lady Maxse.

9. Charades with an element of rhyme.

10. See Mary Maxse page 3-14.

| |. Another cousin.

|2. Of Cleveland. Aunt Connie's mother

13. The Leconfield land agent and his wife.

14. A baited hook used for catching pike. Constance wasfamiliar with this device from Caldwell,

where a morning inspection provedfruitless.

15. Mary Maxse page 7.

|6. The name appears to comefromthe Frenchcotillion “petticoats” alluding to the flash of colour

from the petticoats as partners change.

|7. Mary Maxse page |0 (slightly adapted),

With grateful acknowledgement to Mrs Mary Bessemer Stewart, to whom the diary belongs, and to

Gillian Hookway Jones.
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Misadventure on Mercury Bay

Among George Garland’s “old Petworth” material was a miniature set of four

drawers, cheaply made, perhapsa foot in height. In it he kept various oddments

mainly relating to his predecessor Walter Kevis, spare prints, a few sepia mounted

groups. It was always worth a rummage. Asfar as I know, itis still with the

Garland Collection at Petworth House. In it was a photocopyof letter from

New Zealand written to inform the recipient of the presumed death of her son

Douglas Garland in a boating accident. Theletter is dated December 17th 1883. I

can rememberGeorge Garlandtalking ofit, but I do not think he had any

backgroundinformation savefortheletteritself. It may be thathis interest in the

letter came from the coincidence of surname buthe gave no suggestion of a

family connection.

The writer informs Mrs Garland of her son’s recent marriage to a widow with a

family. On the 29th Octoberhehadleft “the settlement” some twelve miles

distant to procure provisions. Douglas was in an open boat and accompanied by

oneof his stepsons. Havingsettled their business they hadset off back, rather

heavily laden, the following day. They have not been seen since, despite an

extensive search of the coast. As a personal friend of Douglas Garland, William

Meikle, writer of the letter, feels he must acquaint Mrs Garland with the news.

It appears that the widow had a small farm near Opito. It was new and involved

clearing work which hadleft Douglas “considerably in debt” while the widow

herself is “enceinte” with provision needing to be madefor the newarrival. On

that very evening of the 29th October Douglas had said he was expecting money

from England. The widow’stenure of the farm is provisional; she is unable to

read or write and intendsto give up the farm.
Shaun Cooperfinds that Blunden Douglas Garland had been born in Petworth

in 1845. He hadthree older siblings. His father Henry, a schoolmaster, wassixty

years old in 1851. By 1861 Douglas is apprenticed to a MrBillingshurstat

Midhurst, but in 1862 tried for embezzlementand sentenced to a month’s hard

labour.
By 1880 Douglas is in New Zealand and working as a barman at Mercury Bay

on NorthIsland. It may be that, given his somewhat chequered curriculum vitae,

Douglas had decided to leave England for a new life. In a harsh age such situations

were not uncommon. We may rememberJames Row’leaving Petworth for

Australia in somewhatsimilar circumstances. As so often we have the bare bones

of a story but certainly nothingto flesh out the variouscharacters.

P with many thanks to Shaun Cooper

|. See PSM 22 (December |980) pages | 3-16.
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Ges it matter’ Old Petworth traders (13).

The New Street International

The International Stores were in New Street before movingto thesite of the

present Co-operative at sometimeinthefirst decades of the new century. Here

Mrs Ethel Place recalls the old “International”.

“Tf, as I have read, the Stores in New Street Petworth were openedin 1892, it was

the year before I was born, so I don’t know whatsort of building was there

previously, but I often wentas a toddler with Motherandlater, on my own,for

there wasnotraffic in the streets then. It was a nice friendly shop, lighted like the

streets by gas, but the householders had torely on oil and candles. Very few

groceries were packetedso all were weighed. As you entered, on theleft was a

long wide counter with one or two chairs for the customer’s use, with big drawers

running under counterat back containing the goods and some on view onshelves.

First were the dried fruits — currants, sultanas, candied peel etc., then the various

sugars. A big pair of brassscales in centre of counter and behindtheassistant was

a glass case showing medical things such aspills, cough curesetc. and on a higher

shelf stood big black canisters inscribed in gold paint - CEYLINDO TEAandthis

wasthe part allotted to the weighing of it. Price was 4%d. a 1/4 lb. Then at back

were rowsonrowsofbig square biscuits tins with the namesof contents on them.

The favourite ones are muchasthey are today, but how different the texture.

Since the electrical mixers camein the biscuits are so light and thin, one finds

many broken onesin the packets, whereas before, they were taken whole from the

tins to be weighed, any broken were later put in a tin and children could buy 1

pennyworth ofbrokenbiscuits — very popular. After this were the various goods,

candles, matches and other household things which were of course packeted.”

Thefull text is in PSM 52 June 1988. See also Peter Dead Drunk (Window Press

2011) pages 41-43. PSM 52 also carries another photograph of the New Street

premises.

 

Petworth Congregational Sunday School. ‘The Paths of Peace” June 1955.

Somefamiliar faces here!
Photograph by George Garland
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CONFECTIONER
OF THE

 

FINEST QUALITY.
Mixed Drops, Acids, Pears, Honey Butter

Scotch, & about 20 other kinds, per lb. da.

oe oe oo

oe oe ee

ee oe ee

_ Assorted Kinds (in 2-Ib. bottles)

Jubes :—

ad.
ad,

» Sd.
» By

per bot. AOd.
Fanoy Balls ” “ee ”
Variety Rook n oe -
Pralines » oo »

10d.
10d.

2}-

Parisian Jellizs .. o ee oLee ad,
Turkish ” oe.

(in a-lb,pot) <<esCrystal
Oriental Delight Jellias ae
Liquerice os
Tangerine es
Mixed Fruit ws

- Best

4d.
4ada.°
4d.
4d.
Sd.
ed,
6d.
aa.

per pkt, 2yd.
ae. Sd.

Honey Dates (in 4-Ib. boxes) a
Glycerine Padtilles & o
tae ” oe oe

Wetos Pastilles ie ie

Sd.
6d.
Sd.
6a,
6d.
6d.
Sd.
6a.   

Real Fruit vy *s

Candies &Chenin=
Conernut Candy .. .

" Ice «. .
” ” as e .
»  *' Cream Chips .. ee

Creams :—
Assorted Creams, Raspberry, Seacoiate

Lemon and Vanilla i + per Ib, 4d.
Noyeau (Apricot and Raspberry) .ie pkt. Ra.
French Fondants .. . ae . per lb, Gd
Crystallised Cokernut Chips ee ey (RL,
Jap Nuggets ¥ a 4d.
Cough Candy eS ad.
~RaspberryScotch ,. ad.

Mixtures :—
“MITRE”... oe 6d.
“INTERNATIONAL 4d.
Burnt Almonds .. .. Ga.
Almond Rock es » 6d.
Clove:& Peppermint Rook (inyb. jac) ils
Rose Rook, Assorted § ” 4d.
Red & White Boid Sticks » ad.
Brown 4d.
Red & Yellow Toffee. épb. tins). ad.

n White ” ‘” » ad.

Victoria Cushions a le 4d.
Peppermint ,, ee 4d.
Toffee Tablets ad.
Honey Butter Nuggets (in gb. axes) Sd.
Cokernut ” ” ”

 

INTERNATIONALTEA 60,,
And at 200 Branches throughoutthe United Kingdom.”
 

[13/6/94-]” Printed at the InrexnaTfonwat Txa Co.'s Steam Printing Works, Mitre Square, London, E.C.

International Stores confectionery.

Note the date | 3th June 1894
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The NewStreet International about | 900.

The old Red Lion to the left.
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An Ebernoechildhood(2)

WhenI wasold enough I joined the Girl Guides with myoldersister, and it was

our job to clear up the rubbishleft behind by Hornfair. We were given sticks with

pinsstuckin the endsto pick up the paper, then welit a bonfire on the common,

which seemed a good way to end a happy occasion.

Returning to Sundays, dinners always consisted of roast beef, Yorkshire pudding

and two veg and pineapples(2 cubesfor us) and custard for afters. Father insisted

weate all the fat, which I hated, and he would often watch meto see that I putit

in my mouth,and oneday this happened,butdirectly afterwardsI discreetly

removedit into my handandfed it to the cat who often sat underthe table at meal

times. He probably did very well outof it too.

A treat especially kept for Sunday afternoons wasplaying the gramophone.

This was an old fashionedaffair with a large horn and a handle for windingit up.

The records were mainly ones sang during the First World War which I enjoyed

listening to. Later on myeldersister brought home some modernrecords, one

wascalled “I Left My Sugar Standing in the Rain and My Sugar Melted Away”, and

another was “WhenI Asked My Sugar to Tea”. I thoughtthese rather sloppy,it

seemsto have beenthefashion in those days for boysto call their girlfriends

“Sugar”. Manyyearslater I had a small portable gramophone of my own,having

boughtit for five shillings at an auction. I kept it with me for most of the war

years whilst serving with the ATS. Soonafter I joined up I wasstationedin

Bournemouthand shared a room with anothergirl. This wasan attic room of a

hotel. Sometimes I would belistening to myrecords(I only had five at the time)

and the othergirls on ourfloor would ¢omein andlisten, and one of them in

particular used to get homesick, as like many more of them,it was herfirst time

away from home. Butafterlistening to Vera Lynn singing “Yours”andtears

running downhercheek, she said she felt much better, having had a good cry. As 1

had been turfed out of homehardly before I was fourteen, I did miss my mother

andtherest of the family at first, but being amongst strangers has neverreally

bothered me.
There were twospecial occasions which weall looked forward to very much,

one in the summerand the otherat Christmas, both due to the kindness and

generosity of the Admiral. He wasretired andlived in a large house notfar from

the school. He took lot ofinterest in the schoolbesides giving us these parties.

The first was called the “Parochial Tea”, and started with a jumble sale run by the

WIin the gardenof his house, this would run from 4pm to 5pm then tea would be

served outside. The grownupssatattrestle tables laden will all sorts of dainty

sandwiches and all kinds of cakes. We children were seated on the ground by a
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large rhododendronbush and how wetuckedintoall that delicious food. After tea

there was entertainmentprovided by usfirst, then the WI put ontheir show. I

rememberoneyear wedid the “The Mikado”I was one of the “Three Little Maids

from School”. Our costumes were made of crepe paper and wehad fans, and

Japanesestyle hats. All were made of crepe paper, the hats were black and the

costumesall different and bright colours. A piano was hidden behind a shrub and

played bya teacher, and there was a small garden door which was handy for our

entrances andexits. Altogether this was one of the happiest days of the year for

us, as life could be rather humdrum at home mostof the time. All the children

took partin this outdoor concert, somerecited orgavelittle monologues and

singing, of course, including a sea shanty besidespatriotic songs and plays. The

WIput on a showafter us but I could not rememberanything definite aboutit.

We werevery lucky regarding the weatherasI do notrecall there ever being a

need to postponeor cancel this great day out. The sun always shone.

The otherspecial occasion at Christmas was also a memorable one. The

Admiral’s stables were used, they were decorated with paperchains and holly and

there was a huge Christmas tree. Every child had a present, no guesses as to who

wasFather Christmas. There were tables spread with all kinds of Christmas

goodies, which we attacked with much gusto. We sang carols and whenweleft

we each had a dip in a bran tub for a small memento and were given an orange

and a bag of sweets.

Theteachers usually organised a concertat the school at Christmas time. Our

parents and general public came to watch. There was a play which included

dancing, and songs. This wasall rather exciting as the concert washeld in the

evening and we were made up and worefancydresses.

Mysister and I belonged to the Girl Guides for about two years. It was quite a

small company, only abouteight of us. Our captain was the Admiral’s daughter.

She wasverytall and slim with a ramrodfigure, and very rosy cheeks. She hada

small car which had a dicky seat, and sometimes she would take us homeafter

meetings. It was quite exciting in those daysto ride in a car. One year we wentto

camp at Emsworthin her car. Wesleptin bell shaped tents and had our meals in

the open. The work was divided up. There were other Guide companies there

besides us. Every morning before breakfast we went for a swim in the river. Our

path took us througha field with lots of bramble bushesin it, and howthesalt

waterstung ourskin after getting scratched, but we enjoyedit all the same. One

day we wenton a day out to Portsmouth and looked round HMSVictory. We

werealso allowed to look over a brand new submarine and I wasfascinated at the

waythesailors ran up and downtheladders, everything was so shiny, being new. I

wondered whytheydid notslip up. Another day we wentoverto the Isle of
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Wight. It was the first time I had ever seen thesea blue, having been used to our

muddy pond and brook. I thoughtall water would look the same colour. Every

night we would sit round the campfire singing and drinking cocoa. At the end the

flag would be lowered and we would sing “Taps”.

One summerweall wentto a garden fete at Storrington in Sussex. I remember

it was a lovely day and the Downslookedvery near,in fact I was tempted to go

and climb up them. However, I walked some way towards them andrealised they

werefurther away than theylooked,so I turned round and hurried back, luckily

no one seemedto have missed me. The Admiral took usin his Rolls Royce and I

wasthrilled to ride in such a lovely car, so quiet, yet we were goingfast as I could

tell by the way the scenery wasflashing past. This probably sounds very ordinary

but in those days (late 1920s) it was really something. The chauffeur drove us in

fact. The only rides we had in those days were in carts. Nowadays it would be the

other way round — I'd enjoy ride in a cart. It would be a change.

At onetimeI was allowed to ride my mother’s bike to school. This was on

Mondays, as I had to stay at homein the mornings to help her with the washing,

and it was myjob to turn the handle of the big wringer. There was no such thing

as water from taps. It had to be all drawn up from the well. The copper had to be

filled, and it took eight buckets to do so. Thena fire hadto belit beneath the

copper with faggots to heat the water, which hadto boil for the bed linen. It was

very hard work and drying of course was another problem,especially in the

winter. Anyway staying away from school meantthat I missed the geography

lessons. I was sorry aboutthat because it was one of my favourite subjects. When

the exams came | could not answerthe questions. At the time it would have

meanta scholarship if I had passed but sums were not mybest subject and I could

never grasp decimals. Oneday the teacher had mebytheside ofher desk trying

to teach me,she kept saying “push the point on”. I hadn’t got a clue what she was

on about, she wasa rotten teacher and she kept thumping me onthe back and I

wascrying myeyes out, but she would not explain so as to make me understand.

It was very embarrassing too,in front of the other children. It is not surprising I

did not wantto go to school some days. However, I was very thankful because she

left soon after that, and the teacher wehadin her place was muchnicer. She was

up to date and taught us someof the popular songs being sung atthat time. She

had a son about my age, he went to anotherschool, but sometimes came with his

motherandseveralof us girls fancied him.

One Monday when we were going homefrom school, my brother wanted me

to give him ride, so did my youngersister. So at the top ofa steephill I sat him

on the saddle (there wasn’t a carrier) and with mysister on the handlebars, I stood

up on the pedals, and werodeoff like that downthehill. There was a lake on one
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side ofthelittle bridge andit flowed beneath the bridge and dropped into a pond

from which a river started. As it was subject to flooding it had some floodgates

near the bridge which were operated when necessary. It was just as we were near

the bottom ofthehill that we almost ran into a man ona horse. It happened to be

the Admiral. It was too late to do anything. The horse shied as we must have

given it a fright and weall fell off the bike. Luckily none of us were hurt and no

damage wasdonetothebike, but bestof all I was not reprimandedoverit. The

Admiral being the gentleman he was never made fuss aboutit. In any caseit

shook me up quite a bit and things could have turned out much worse. The name

of this place was Wassail Mill, and at one timeit was usedfor grinding corn, by

meansofa large wheel affair. After this though, I was notallowedto use thebike,

butall in all I waslet off lightly.

If I had not enjoyed going to school or belonging to the Guides I would have

remembered my childhoodas being rather uninteresting. Though I must admit

we made our own enjoymentfrom living on a farm. As Father did notlike to see

us indoors much (he wasforever chasing us out) we spent a lot of time outside or

playing in the barns if the weather was bad. Of course we had to work as well,

and I rememberthat once we were given the job ofridding a field of docks by

pulling them out with our hands. This task took us a week andit wasn’t even one

of our ownfields, and whata hard job it was.

The different seasons brought with them theirspecial activities, working and

playing. In spring time we would spend hours looking for birds nests andI

rememberit was just Alby, my youngerbrother, and I who spent muchof our

time climbing trees and looking in the woodsor paddlingin the pondssearching

for moorhensnests. Wedid not take the eggs out ofthe nests, it was excitement

enoughto simply find the nests. Thelittle wrens’ nests we found in one of the

farm buildings werejustlike balls of thistledown, madeof hair, moss, wool and

other delicate materials. Another favourite wasthe longtailed tits’ nests. I made a

very exciting find once whenI discovered a partridge’s nest with fifteen eggs. At

the time I was walking by the side of a low hedgeidly beating it when all at once

this huge bird lumbered outlike a jumbo jet. These nests were so well

camourflaged that it was possible to look at them withoutrealising they were

nests, the colours blending in so well with their surroundings.

Once wefound an owl’s nestat the top of an old hawthorn tree. A couple of

blue tits built their nest once,close to the back dooror our house, in spite of the

constantactivity going on, but they were not worried and wewerelucky to see

the very first flight which the birds made, just like little woollen balls. Apart from

the wild birds we had our own hensand geese. | used to befrightened of the

geese as they lookedreally fierce, in fact they are said to be as good as guard dogs.
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Mother had some ducks’ eggs hatched outby a hen and I remember how amusing

it was to see the ducklings making for the pond while they werestill a day or so

old, andtheir foster mothergetting very agitated aboutit, and lookinghelpless

whenthey wentinto the water and started swimming about. The pond was one

of ourfavourite places for playing in or around,as in the summer we would fish

on the bank. I remember one day when myoldersister had a bite (no doubt I was

annoyed because I never seemedto catch anythingorgeta bite), so threw a stone

at herfish andfrightened it away. She gave me such a thumpontheback I had

nose bleed. When the water was frozen overin the winter we would havea lot of

fun sliding on theice. My older brothersusedto take a long run andit fascinated

meto see them slide almostacross to the other side. There was a very old and

rotten tree close to the bank which wascoveredin ivy. It waspossible to climb to

the top though, and oncethere it was an ideal hiding place. The ivy formed a

crownlike a large nest and there was a good viewto behad.

Sabina Melville — to be continued.
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